MEMORANDUM FOR: Samuel R. Berger (BERGER) Kristen K. Cicio (CICIO)
FROM: Richard A. Clarke (CLARKER)
SUBJECT: THURSDAY MORNING NOTES FOR SANDY BERGER FROM GLOBAL

Sandy,

Good Morning from your friends in Global Issues>

Could you get back to us today on the following:

1. RWANDA: Can we add a short discussion on the agenda for Friday's DC on Somalia?

2. HAITI: Can I circulate at the 3:00 meeting Watson is holding something like the paper on peacekeeping we sent you yesterday afternoon?

3. CUBA: Please react to the draft policy cover paper for the Cuba contingency planning DC.

4. COUNTER- TERRORISM: Please try to resolve the PDD with Talbott today in view of the Congressional report required to be sent up next Monday.

5. EXCESS F-16s: Could you ask Deutch and Talbott about this at the lunch today. We have supplied you with paper.

Thanx.
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